Armor of Righteousness
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Ephesians 6:14 (Page # 898 in the Pew Bible)
1. Two Stories in One
a. ____________________
b. ____________________
2. The Physical Body Armor of the Roman Solider
a. Protecting ____________________Organs of Body
b. Challenging Aspects in ____________________
c. Differing Armor Available with ________________
d. Continuing Challenge to ____________________
e. Using when ______________ or ______________
3. The Spiritual Body Armor of Righteousness
a. Addition to ____________________
b. Requirement to ___________________ “Put it On”
c. Opportunity for Difference in _________________
d. Challenges to ____________________ Use
e. Security from ______________ and ____________
f. Protection from Attacks to ____________________

Study Questions
Fall 2017: Week 6 of 12
(½ Hr. of Preparation before Connection Group, More is Optional)

Looking Up to God:
Look up the following Scriptures that compare the lives of
Abraham and Lot. Write some notes of your observations.
Here is a tough question to answer. Why did Lot’s
righteousness look so different than that of Abraham’s? This
is your opinion, but takes some thought.
Abraham
Genesis 12:1-3

Genesis 19

Lot

13:17-18

2 Peter 2:6-7

17:22
21:10-14
22:1-3
Romans 4:20-22
Hebrews 11:8-9

True or False: It is not important if our righteousness
reflects that of Abraham’s or Lot’s, but it is important that we
have righteousness.

(Continued on Back)

(Continued Questions)

Looking into Others:
What kind of kids did you hang out with in high school?
Circle what you deem to be true. Last week’s grocery
distribution at Lennon Greens was:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A fun time
Challenging but rewarding
Too difficult and inconvenient
A great way to grow spiritually
The wrong day as we should not work on the Sabbath
An interruption to important items in my schedule
Bad stewardship of God’s resources
A great way to enhance the image of the Church in
our community
Lacking enough LWC promotion
A time to get to know one another
A waste of my time
Other-______________________________________

Looking Out to Others:
True or False: Me, living righteously will cause division and
less influence on those God has placed in my life who do not
desire to live righteously.
Looking Ahead:
What does Ephesians 6:15 mean?

Looking into Myself (Private):
What are some areas that you might drag your feet on when
it comes to putting on righteousness?

